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The impact of Covid-19 on the directions and structure of international 
trade 

2020 marked some of the largest reductions in 
trade and output volumes since World War II. 
Focusing on the Covid-19 pandemic and using the 
latest monthly and quarterly data on international 
trade of selected countries and products, the 
OECD documents key shifts in geographical 
direction and product composition of international 
trade in 2020. Trade in services declined by more 
than twice as much as trade in goods and its 
recovery has also been slower. While some 
international supply chains came under pressure in 
the early months of the pandemic, the data also 
show that supply chains were instrumental in the 
resumption of economic activity. The full trade 
policy paper is linked here.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Real economic activity in SA expanded in the second quarter of 2021 - 
SARB 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1ds-UXbGR8J9sXS7EASXmvFQoeL5T1841PvQnZ7xBZv4cyYvoQohLeLbHPKMc22H382ASHuVN9RchBB9vFY7mJS-IQEPeU1SVIxTihusiBQzM&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dimntxj9LC5-kfCSSSCoUaOSQ193Vq-xpNM7r9xPv3KcopTxC9zmWTyrIX4X90KzIb8lXOVLyipR-q5Y5cDdAfOcS4Jqod-KqhI_BncJMFicPwgduRYFphYe_e8hWuGOnJioJ3IoiowM&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
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Real economic activity in South Africa expanded 
for a fourth consecutive quarter in the second 
quarter of 2021. Growth in real gross domestic 
product (GDP) accelerated marginally from a 
revised 1.0% (4.2% annualised) in the first 
quarter of 2021 to 1.2% (4.7% annualised) in the 
second quarter, despite the third wave of 
coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) infections. 
However, the seasonally adjusted level of real 
output in the second quarter of 2021 was still 
lower than the level in the first quarter of 2020 at 
the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. Growth in 
the real gross value added (GVA) by the primary 
sector accelerated further in the second quarter 

of 2021, even though real mining output increased at a slower pace. The real GVA by the agricultural 
sector increased at a brisk pace in the second quarter of 2021 after contracting in the first quarter. 
Agricultural output was boosted by the increased production of field crops, with the most recent 
commercial maize crop estimate for the 2020/21 season being 6.6% more than the final crop for the 
2019/20 season. The production of horticultural and animal products also increased in the second quarter 
of 2021. Please click here to read the full Quarterly Bulletin published by the South African Reserve 
Bank. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

No real evidence of concentration in the agriculture sector 

The extent of market concentration in South 
Africa’s agriculture sector is a perennial topic 
for debate, no doubt because of the 
complexity of the country’s food system, the 
dangers of generalisation, and some 
debilitating data problems. Some analysts 
believe the sector is already overly 
concentrated, some see increasing 
concentration, and some think there is no 
real problem with how markets are 
functioning. Since the Bureau for Food and 
Agricultural Policy has been researching the 
sector for two decades, the authors of the 

linked article, first published in Business Day, write this article to add to the debate. In the process Louw 
Pienaar, Prof. Ferdi Meyer and Prof. Nick Vink emphasise that the main objective of agricultural policy 
must be to get rid of the dualism that pervades the sector. Removing structural barriers that limit 
competition is an integral part of this process. However, this must take into account the complexities of 
the sector. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

First international conference on agricultural law 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKCbJVqjuU4hL3Y3vqQz09bPSHJd-ucQUwpTC0GdKvRZ9J_FWVxH9frkIhX4cvuaywHXcpwGgz2o7zOzLvMFu0QpwUwwQjXCpSlXmjHBivcOigVhDRygFnQSI3RwaG2WODu1R07T8Erbfhp5J-fx8ht69L7SLQVt8UFUwcs-_y5GpYBLrtfg5jCEktr7lP4oC9C9pZHw9YXHRYq-UEimPp8i-TnFonagY7eYYuFcsT3NZ9hTrNfovkF84FSw7qxbeQ8PxQoTcauAVERaaGOpwbjr_J1MGWI92l&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyK_Vbz6jdxHYrFfuS3v5MrJ31ofqBWxCnJiJaf6_bwbN79zJm7KY8QKrhiLRXo8ctH5LUEMfJ0Dannn38TF2P3oeyd8ZA32cunS9ASNHI266FTehDKJ8IjQFY6c4UwpUzG9M0U9lYIooUxs2uYLLEmg2ONsdjq7ufXFBqzv2gRPxLqqAFNfjA2UbPvESnp_H1rYShLFkVsFiYscVy6XXc-Hw==&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==


On 23 September the International Bar 
Association’s Agricultural Law Section hosted 
the first International Law Conference in 
cooperation with the Ukrainian Bar 
Association. During the Biotech session, Dr 
Lukeshni Chetty, general manager of 
SANSOR, presented on the regulation of 
genetically modified organisms (GMOs). 
Whilst GMOs are often a divisive topic in 
international debates, Dr Chetty brought 
valuable perspective and balance to the 
debate. Whilst acknowledging that GMOs 
should be regulated, the GMOs have 

dramatically improved food security in resource-poor countries, reduced the reliance on agro-chemicals 
and improved yields. Dr Chetty’s presentation can be viewed by following this link to a recording of the 
conference.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Request from minister to submit BBBEE status information 

Agbiz has received a letter from Minister 
Thoko Didiza requesting Agbiz and its 
members to submit their BBBEE certificates to 
the Charter Council so that the council can 
prepare its reports on the status of 
transformation in the sector. In response, 
Agbiz clarified that: 

• The onus of reporting rests with individual 
enterprises, and not with Agbiz. Agbiz will 
however report its own scorecard. 

• Many of the members of Agbiz fall outside 
the scope of application of the AgriBEE Sector 
Code and report elsewhere on their respective 
scorecards. 

• There is much public debate on the whole 
BBBEE regime and its merits/demerits, and 

Agbiz is and will continue, participating in those debates. 
Nevertheless, we wanted to share the minister's letter with members in the event that members falling 
within the scope of the council wish to submit their certificates at their own discretion. The department 
has created an online IT portal to facilitate the submission of certificates or affidavits. The portal can be 
accessed by following this link: AgriBEE Application (daff.gov.za). Members have previously reported 
challenges with the IT portal. If these challenges still persist, we kindly ask you to report the date of 
access and the challenges experienced by members to theo@agbiz.co.za so that these issues can be 
relayed to the BBBEE secretariat at the department. The minister's letter is linked here.  

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Positive growth for SA’s agriculture sector, though Eastern Cape still 
facing a crisis 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKLrkY1_4mTwd6Wuo5TXV6baiMk_OIfkzb4_LYvDMCjty4L_dcMhDAuTvfuBST4VAS6Eb8d9P3tgCADwwzxeLywrf6H_KUVp6bkfSjK5ga-NM=&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKQspXkqkzHuH_cA2tHr959blz8G3wUXftxkrTd6QcnkHJQxU2lQj_sk6xEHkN5WeeQPBxDNaBuVHGDy7-ZBzr5ZLScNCe7J7W&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKDd8bFzvzAxNfNzuTpMBdjJL5TL1_WpKLrFJsMHY01rQEKicQeGa-hBCaBWc9PISqH7RpjDUeeOHvFUjT0rgnAR3X0OyvvRqXAR9tHaoHKkaLlN3ZMBtwKjHnV-O9N8MgKRWd2guBwcNo_-xXxo4PpJre2pIsgBDF&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==


We have had a fair share of depressing news 
from various sectors of the economy, but the 
light that agriculture presents deserves some 
attention. There are favourable economic 
conditions in this sector, and these are clear 
from recent data releases on the gross value 
added, sentiment indicators, and farm 
machinery expenditure. First, after 
contracting 1% quarter on quarter 
(seasonally adjusted) in the first quarter of 
2021, the agricultural gross value added 
rebounded 6.2% in the second quarter. This 
improvement is supported by increased 
production of field crops, horticulture and 

relatively better production conditions within the livestock subsector. In the linked article, written for and 
first published in The Herald, Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Weather outlook and higher commodity prices point to good SA season 

Views on the 2021/22 global and domestic 
agricultural production forecasts are mixed, 
but the central global theme is that the 
2021/22 season seems set to show recovery 
across all major grains and oilseeds. In its 
monthly release on 23 September, the 
International Grains Council (IGC) placed its 
2021/22 global grains and oilseeds 
production estimate at 2.29-billion tonnes, up 
4% from the previous season. The expected 
recovery in maize, wheat, rice and soybean 
production is the forecast's primary driver. 
Still, rising consumption from the animal-feed 
industry and general industrial use means 
that the 2021/22 global grains and oilseeds 

stocks could remain tight at 599 million tonnes, roughly unchanged from the previous season's level of 
598-million tonnes. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Agbiz Grain Symposium puts spotlight on the grain-handling and 
storage sector beyond 2021 

Stakeholders in the grain and oilseed 
sector gathered virtually for the Agbiz 
Grain Symposium, which was hosted 
from 21 to 23 September. The theme of 
this year’s symposium was "The grain-
handling and storage sector beyond 
2021". Some of the key speakers 
included Prof. Johann Kirsten, Ted Blom, 
Dr John Purchase, Prof Ferdi Meyer, 
Wandile Sihlobo, and Arlan Suderman. 
The theme was sub-divided over the four 
mornings of the symposium. 

• On Monday, 20 September, the 
focus was on the cost of grain storage 

beyond 2021. This has been a topic of concern for the industry of late. This discussion was 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhPvmplOlYvuDoQ-Zp0In7h9yI8Grh0YOkiuDKznLF-V66ZLb8sYp3uL12y5OJNwm9cTFBkZ6oZKVMxl2Y0LyLT0EgwYxL7nPjPbFIsS46dRyRSt7SxpxfmY0hd5pTPMZmC6iSN6uYrh6SBxES4BGiI5a7UR_VzawQqSdsEqXONC8fm23yQjGn1CXTFwmVtz9Q==&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
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facilitated by Prof. Johann Kirsten, director of the Bureau of Economic Research. Please click 
here for a recording. 

• On Tuesday, 21 September, the discussion focused on the opportunities and challenges faced by 
the storage sector. Dr John Purchase, CEO of Agbiz, facilitated this discussion. Please click here 
to peruse. 

• On Wednesday, 22 September, the panel discussion looked at future technological advances 
beyond 2021. Prof. Ferdi Meyer, managing director of the Bureau for Food and Agricultural 
Policy, facilitated this discussion. A recording of the session is linked here.  

• On the final day, Thursday 23 September, the symposium focused on the grain and oilseed 
market outlook beyond 2021. Arlan Suderman, chief commodities economist at StoneX, shared 
his analysis of the global grain and oilseeds market and price expectations. This discussion was 
facilitated by Wandile Sihlobo, chief economist of Agbiz. You can view this session at this link.  

 

COVID-19 VACCINATION DRIVE 

 

Vooma Vaccination Weekend launched to ramp up vaccinations 

In a broad effort to escalate the country’s 
vaccination programme, the president officially 
launched the first Vooma Vaccination Weekend 
earlier this week, which is being rolled out on Friday 
and Saturday, 1 to 2 October. In addition to public 
vaccination sites, about 1 000 private vaccination 
sites will be open on Friday and more than 550 sites 
will open specially on Saturday. The goal is to 
vaccinate 500 000 people over this coming 
weekend, and the ultimate objective is to vaccinate 
70% of all adults by the end of the year, and before 
the onset of the fourth wave. By doing so, we will be 
able to save 20 000 lives. More information on how 
your business can support the Vooma Vaccination 
Weekend is available in the linked document.  

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Why global food prices are higher today than for most of modern 
history 

Global food prices shot up nearly 33% in 
September 2021 compared with the same 
period the year before. That’s according to 
the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation 
(FAO)‘s monthly Food Price Index, which 
also found that global prices have risen by 
more than 3% since July, reaching levels not 
seen since 2011. The Food Price Index is 
designed to capture the combined outcome 
of changes in a range of food commodities, 
including vegetable oils, cereals, meat and 
sugar, and compare them month to month. It 
converts actual prices to an index, relative to 
average price levels between 2002 and 2004. 

This is the standard source for tracking food prices – nominal prices, as they’re known, which means 
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they’re not adjusted for inflation. Please click here to read the full article, first published on The 
Conversation. 

  

  

Global crop prospects and food security conditions  

The FAO assesses that globally 44 
countries, including 33 in Africa, nine in 
Asia, and two in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, are in need of external 
assistance for food. Critical areas of 
concern are Afghanistan and the Tigray 
Region in Ethiopia, where conflict situations 
have severely worsened the already fragile 
food insecurity conditions, and in Haiti and 
southern Madagascar due to natural 
disasters and weather shocks. At the global 
level, the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic 
continues to undermine food security. Read 
more in the linked FAO report - Crop 
Prospects and Food Situation.   

 

 

 

  

  

Cereal supply and demand balance for sub-Saharan African countries 

A report published by the FAO - Cereal 
supply and demand balances for sub-
Saharan African countries - contains a 
subset of CCBS data and presents 
updated cereal supply and demand 
balances for all sub-Saharan African 
countries. It complements the information 
of the FAO/GIEWS Crop Prospects and 
Food Situation report and is published 
four times a year with the same schedule. 
This report is based on information 
available as of August 2021. Please click 
here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

A grass native to Africa could transform the continent’s dairy yields  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKxK2wOlqISsdBdh-Gojwn4DH6xbTuSOb8I9sa6LLbaxzH1Rza9VjkU9nK8GhiOZX7NJuSML1-ofjJCXWoE9dXl5ZmfGJDZpkZWvcgSv3rd_8Le_U_yNNb10mtGKPpVleyFSxez5BiHz4gS4Kn1G2YsjVUR0xmByEO6PpxTOs5o2zHo2Dchqj68eeUJqDnbXBWdNVqeAHdf7j893XJRFsPBmc-foYaEnJg_XkimnnhreFQtHBVllpuDODRtUT8mQkKQziJclkrCvY=&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKOpyhKLj5Ff7POKgPdKDeLeIrm8yAWYWJ81V1sX7gQ07bExGGkWCW8D5XB6QfL0ZgXX3kA9heGEZwwpqHiPBicF9oLu6IFlkBouTsvHhixf30hNbkjsZzntszbsUH0jQL&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKzNBbmcA4QmTWxMx6dPbzfTRlvd896hE-leihB1pPK6oK1CmdyDF_8PNB5_w20pGBqE4nQq-d_9L_gcQ9X6-FFKL89dOfUSv173kyybsk1ghDT70Kz401NBCPrRqJ1rTn&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==


The cows kept by small-scale farmers in Africa 
are notoriously unproductive. The average 
dairy cow, for example, produces about 540 
litres of milk per lactation. By contrast, dairy 
cows in North America that belong to 
commercial or intensive farmers can produce 
up to 10 479 litres of milk per lactation. One of 
the main differences between the two animals 
lies in the quality of their feeds and forage. 
Simply put, the more nutritious cows’ diets are, 
the more and better quality milk they produce. 
And small-scale farms – of which there are 
about 33 million in Africa, contributing up to 
70% of the continent’s food supply – usually 

cannot afford more nutritious feed. Brachiaria – the genus name of Urochloa – consists of about 100 
documented species of grass of which seven species used as fodder plants are of African origin. This 
grass may hold the key to improving milk yields from cows kept by small-scale farmers. Why is this an 
important goal? Please click here to read the full article, first published on The Conversation.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

USDA vaccine candidate successful in blocking ASF 

The US Department of Agriculture's (USDA) 
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) 
announced on 30 September that one of its 
African swine fever (ASF) vaccine 
candidates has been shown to prevent and 
effectively protect both European and Asian 
bred swine against the current circulating 
Asian strain of the virus. Newly published 
USDA research, as highlighted in the journal 
Transboundary and Emerging Diseases, 
shows that ARS scientists have developed a 
vaccine candidate with the ability to be 
commercially produced while still 
maintaining its vaccine efficacy against 
Asian ASF strains when tested in both 

European and Asian breeds of swine. The findings also show that a commercial partner can replicate 
experimental level results and prevent the spread of the virus. Read more in the linked article, first 
published on Feedstuffs.  

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

AFMA introduces new affiliate membership category 

The Animal Feed Manufacturers' Association 
(AFMA) introduced a new affiliate 
membership category at its 74th Annual 
General Meeting held on Friday, 3 September 
2021. The new affiliate member category aims 
to provide an opportunity for registered 
companies that do not manufacture or trade in 
animal feed products but are providing a 
service to the feed industry to be affiliated with 
AFMA. These businesses include consultation 
services in nutrition, manufacturing, or IT 
systems, analytical services (laboratory), 
manufacturing equipment services, and other 
related industry associations or non-profit 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKVaE_fu-S30Mq4-lYhoIcRdxvI-SCkoY3aJ2kkCdkX0C54Smpk13wa58kWZtyUSdEdJgvpbV34Me8MFg85Duqf7i4ni1eB7P037CpLz09mcC3Oi0SUygEUxUVFVsWdWck9sRjrG1k0HT1gWAcKnm9fydT4mk625b1c485OTMO1Ypf6XLOc0ivcEV_Nr8tyDN30azR2sjSqPwqsT5mJ5TuYfgSf03qjqHYj8oRvohwaQHhPoeeS52unwbcqSZridIawqJiFhWo5b8upJ9xgXYo3Q==&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnzReIqUAE_lUD1AwG2Yhlj_sk7yOP4O-j3vCGKRcRc8HDxv9uH1dhdn5ZwV1fyKb_KRd7eI7oOh4yc9JruDOSjkkoTPyx_HnCOlhmlSRQb4KZ-ufhHckbiz9U8VI1giSN5kA1-NFRz9mYPowc6E-H5G3Sn9zUY4TkwUUdPFPi8sDdBik8zp5uW93j9EjkBGUeHj-aRnPrMIp0Qzla97GXwQCPUQ-kuu&c=IDDj2aHv9cjb3cWbeKlVjCtyGRUIYIx9J1NFootUmtI8r9_Yt4WC1g==&ch=tjjE9VGWlwm7hrqeMvPeK6B6IIgwdXvvOWYD8KOL7i3MQvTmfr96cA==


organisations (NPOs) that are reaching out to partner strategically with AFMA. Please click here for the 
AFMA media statement. 

 

  

  

Get the latest news from Hortgro  

Hortgro News contains all the recent relevant news and developments. Please click here for the latest 
edition. 

 

  

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

 

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

  

AEASA Virtual Conference 
7 October 2021 
Theme: "Pandemics and political unrests in South Africa: reflections by agricultural economists" 
More information 
 
2021 AFMA Symposium 
18-19 October 2021 
Enquiries: events@afma.co.za   
 
Intra-African Trade Fair 2021 
15-21 November 2021 | Durban 
More information  
 
Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
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AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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